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Air traffic control training methods

Air traffic organizations around the world depend on Pan Am Flight Academy to provide training to all air traffic personnel. Annually, these organizations enroll hundreds of students in comprehensive ATC academy training programs. From basic (Ab-Initio) to advanced (Refresher) training courses, Pan Am ATC provides a specialized curriculum that is tailored to each client's
specific airspace and training requirement. All Pan Am training programs are taught by licensed controllers with practical experience in the specific courses they deliver. The standard and customized curriculum develops with each client and changes to meet the specific environment of the client. All Pan Am air traffic control training programmes comply with ICAO and ICAO
TRAINAIR standards and recommended practices (SARPS). Training Programs Available ICAO Aerodrome Training ICAO Area Control ICAO Approach Control Integrated aviation English with full ICAO (9835) competency assessment and training Instructional Methods (ATC / OJTI Instructor) ATC Management &amp; Supervision Safety Management (SMS) Quality Assurance
(ICAO QA) Air Traffic Management (ATM) Consulting USOAP Pre and Post Audit Consulting RNAV / PBN Familiarization Team Resource Management (TRM) Airspace optimization &amp; traffic flow analysis Full Gate to Gate flight following through Area, Approach and Aerodrome Control For a specific quotation for your particular requirement please Contact Our aerodrome
simulations are incredibly realistic and depict the actual aerodrome environment containing landscape, buildings, taxiways, aprons, ramps, runways, and airports lighting under all weather and day, night, dusk environments. Our airport simulations include more than 150 commercial fixed-wing and rotor aircraft and all typical ground-handling vehicles that are specific to each
aerodrome. Our airport simulators can replicate the following extraordinary conditions: bird-strike and techniques to avoid ground vehicle incursion or other aircraft Collision, crash or non-stationary contact Hostage taking/Unauthorized personnel Emergency evacuation, with airborne removal Fire/smoke on board (cargo fire/engine fire) Mechanical failure of landing gear up or down
Interrupted takeoff, missed access, hard landing and emergency landing with fire and rescue. Our training programs at the airport include: ICAO Aerodrome Refresher Fundamentals of Aerodrome Control (Ab-initio) Aerodrome Control Procedural (non-radar) Aerodrome Instructor (OJTI) Airport Supervisor/TRM Airport Security and Optimization For a specific quote for your
particular request, please contact us All Pan Am Radar Control Courses are specifically designed to develop the necessary skills necessary to conduct ICAO ATC operations that are suitable for access control (APP) or area control (ACC). All practical training is carried out on one of our modern radar simulators in developing the necessary step-by-step control skills. The training
curriculum contains a series of complex exercises aimed at separating aircraft and urgent procedures in which the skills learned are fully tested and constantly reinforced. Our radar control courses include: Knowledge of Radar Techniques (Ab-Initio) Advanced Radar Techniques Radar Advanced Emergency Handling Refresher Radar Instructor (OJTI) &amp; Surveillance Area for
Training and Procedural Training of Access Control (Non-Radar) Training: Our Non-Radar (Procedural) Training is designed to strengthen the skills of controllers other than ICAO standards and recommended practices. Our exercises simulate air traffic situations of different levels of difficulty, and our scenarios are adapted to the specific airspace conditions and operating
procedures of each customer. For a specific offer for your specific request, please contact US Pan Am offering a range of ATC management and supervisory training programs that are individually designed to meet each client's specific requirements with the goal of creating a team of individuals who are able to effectively manage any standard or abnormal situation or emergency.
Pan Am uses the Team Resource Management concept to create a culture of collaboration, manage the crisis, increase organizational productivity and security, and implement positive changes, reliability, flexibility and empowerment. We are stepping up surveillance techniques for all ATC staff members and instructors. For a specific offer for your special request, please contact
us Pan Am ATC is able to provide professional and professional consulting services in the field of ATM. Our consultants are industry experts with proven experience in their specific area of expertise. Our consulting services are aimed at improving existing systems and operations to achieve maximum savings and asset optimization, i.e. design efficiency. Our ATM consulting
services include: Design and implementation of air traffic control infrastructure. Airspace design, designing the PANS OPS process and reviewing the ATS operational assessment system. (Quality assurance) ATM Real-time SIMULATION ATM Technical and Operational Upgrade CNS ATM Planning, Acquisition and Implementation Organizational Development Air Traffic
Controller Screening and Selection ATC Human Factors Training and Management. For a specific quote for your special request, please contact us during 15 years of air traffic control training experience Civilian mixed use training capabilities Programs taught in English or Spanish All training programs comply with the latest ICAO standards and recommended All training
programs are adapted to each client's airspace and regulatory environment ICAO (9835) standards and English certification programs are integrated into ATC training Comprehensive training in all atc areas , Radar. , Ne-Radar i i Ability to provide training at all levels from Initial (Ab-Initio) to Advanced (Refresher) Numerous specialized training programs for consulting and support
services programs delivered in Miami, Florida or in client facilities For a specific quote for your specific request contact us This article provides an overview of content, topics and goals in ATC training. It contains a general description of the different stages of ATC training, in particular basic, grades, transitional, pre-in-the-workplace and job training. Student controllers progress
through these phases in their training which is completed by checking out at the operational position. Training content In accordance with the standards and recommended practices set by the International Civil Aviation Organisation, air traffic controllers must meet a number of specific requirements regarding age, knowledge, experience and medical capacity. Candidates must be
at least 21 years old (before they are granted a licence). Minimum experience requirements and medical fitness standards are detailed in ICAO Annex 1. All student controllers must demonstrate the appropriate level of knowledge in at least the following subjects: air traffic law, air traffic control equipment, general knowledge of the principles of flight, human performance and
limitations, language, meteorology, navigation and operational procedures. ICAO specifies minimum requirements, but the actual content of any training plan and the time spent on each individual case vary considerably depending on the requirements of the air traffic service organizations (ATS) of any particular country. In Europe, the European Air Traffic Control Coordination
and Integration Programme (EATCHIP) (later European ATM Programme - EATMP) The Joint Core Content Task Force (TFCCC) has developed the Eurocontrol Specification for the initial training of the ATCO's common core content, which details the subjects, topics and subthases to be addressed in the basic controller of training. Training of air traffic controllers In the period
from two to three years Ab Initio or student air traffic controllers receive training at the institute of training (theoretical and simulation training) and operational unit (familiarization and OJT). Typically, students follow an eight- to twelve-week basic course that covers most theoretical subjects. Student air traffic controllers (Ab Initio) can then spend two or three months in the
operational unit (under the supervision of a local training unit) getting acquainted with the air traffic control environment and performing elementary tasks. Upon returning to the training institute, students begin specialized training for the selected discipline (tower, access radar or route control). At the end of approximately eight weeks of training simulator students return to the
operational unit to begin training units. Ideally, students would then spend time there local training unit completing transitional training and pre-OJT. The final period of OJT before issuing licences may last six months to one year. Minimum requirements for experience shall be set for each air traffic control unit. Air traffic control specialisation specialises in air traffic control with more
task-specific training, which in turn leads to a reduction in overall training time (e.g. from three to two years). As an illustration, a program for student air traffic controllers can be used for the EUROCONTROL Maastricht Upper Area Control Centre (MUAC). After selection, students begin nine weeks of basic - mostly theoretical - training. This may be followed by three weeks of
advising in Maastricht. Students then complete twenty-two weeks of basic and advanced radar training by gaining 140 hours of experience on the simulator. This ends the institutional phase of their training. The operational phase begins with approximately sixteen weeks of transition and pre-OJT in the training unit at Maastricht. It will take about a year in an operational
environment to complete the first billing considered the end of the student air traffic controller's training. Further years will be carried out in cross-over training as experience is gained and check-outs are received in other sectors. Training phases of air traffic controllers The training of air traffic controllers can be divided into a number of defined phases covering both basic and
advanced training. A/ Initial training (also called institutional training) is provided at an institution specifically designed for training and staff for this purpose. It consists of basic training and training for evaluation. Basic training is designed to build basic knowledge and skills to enable students of air traffic controllers to progress to specialized air traffic control training. Assessment
training is a specialised air traffic control training that provides skills related to the job category (e.g. Tower, Approach or Area control) and appropriate to the discipline to be carried out in an air traffic services (ATS) environment. In Europe, in accordance with the provisions of Regulation 2015/345 of 20 October 2014, Initial training covers the following topics: aviation law, air traffic
management, including procedures for civil - military cooperation, meteorology, navigation, aircraft and flight principles, including understanding between air traffic controllers and pilots, human factors, equipment and systems, professional environment, safety and security culture, safety management systems, unusual/emergency situations, degraded systems language knowledge,
including radiotelephony phraseology. B/ Operational training is provided in an operational work situation and follows institutional training. It consists of transitional training, training before OJT and training of OJT. Training in transition is considered a phase after assessment training during which theoretical knowledge and location-specific understanding will be transferred to
trainees using different methods and during which skills will be developed using location-specific simulations. Pre-work training (Pre-OJT) is a local training phase with extensive use of simulation with location-specific facilities. This improves the evolution of previously acquired routines and abilities to an extremely high level of achievement. Workplace Training (OJT) is a Live
Training in which previously acquired skills and routines are further developed and consolidated under the supervision of a qualified trainer in a live situation. C/ Continuation Training is related to the job category in order to increase knowledge and skills and/or prepare for new technologies and includes the so-called Conversion training provides a set of knowledge and skills
appropriate to changes in workplaces (for example changing the assessment of the controller or changing the operating unit), the environment and systems, while Refresher Training is considered to be further training in the work currently carried out to improve the performance of the work. It is also provided in cases where skills previously acquired by an individual do not currently
have to be at 500. Additional guidance on the development of training for ATCO fresheners is provided in the EuroCONTROL ATC Refresh Manual, published in March 2015. Modular approach Various training programmes for learner air traffic controllers reflect the diversity of size and sophistication of air traffic control units across Europe. At the institutional level, basic courses
can be reasonably standard, but after starting specialization, training is tailored to the needs of ATS units. A modular approach to training will provide a higher degree of flexibility that can serve the future needs of staff, as well as changing customer requirements. Continued, conversion and refresh training usually takes place on a needs-based basis and can be conducted locally
in an air traffic control unit or training institute. Training content on the future of training may be influenced by changes in thinking, acting, reacting and interaction skills. The mental picture associated with today's control tasks can vary considerably from that of controllers working in future ATM systems. Teamwork will remain important, but with a different accent. Changes in
cognitive skills (thinking) will occur in almost all tasks as the system becomes more complex due to the help of automated tools and associated changes in working methods. For example: - Extensive and the use of computer-assisted tools; - Be aware of the capabilities and limitations of the system; - Increased screen and monitor scans; Changes in psychomotor skills (acting) will
be sizable due to interaction with the system. The system will present a lot of information and will be handled in different ways. For example: - Correctly visible (reading/hearing) (pre-processed) information provided by the system (perceptual acuity); - Handling input devices and human machine interface (HMI); - Be alert to warning systems. There will also be an increase in the
need for affective skills (attitudes/responses) in terms of task sharing and the need for flexibility of responsibilities that will lead to greater emphasis on some affective skills. For example: - Detect workload and prevent overload (self-awareness); - Awareness of the role of controllers. Changes in social/interactive skills will evolve through changes in the way communication is
undertaken and the need to increase teamwork. For example: - switch to data connection processes and message windows; - more teamwork through the distribution of decision-making; - collaborative decision-making (with the system, aircraft and other controllers). In general, controllers will have to maintain the same level of knowledge as today, but types of knowledge can be
used less frequently. There will be more generic use of knowledge as new areas of knowledge (related to the system and associated tools) become necessary. Related articles Further reading ICAO Doc 9995 Evidence-Based Training Manual, 1st Edition, 2013 EASA FAAA Aviation Instructor Manual, 2008 EUROCONTROL EUROCONTROL
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